A phase I double-blind, placebo-controlled, single rising dose study to determine the safety, tolerability, and pharmacokinetics of oral YM934 in healthy male volunteers.
In this phase I study a novel potassium channel opener (YM934) was administered to young healthy male volunteers to identify a dose with minimal cardiovascular effects. The study was carried out using a double-blind, placebo-controlled rising dose design with oral YM934 in single doses of 20 micrograms, 60 micrograms, and 180 micrograms. During each study day frequent blood samples were obtained for drug assay, measurements of cardiovascular parameters, and parasympathetic activity. The drug was well tolerated, with headache being the only significant adverse event. No relationship could be detected between dose or plasma concentration of YM934 and headache. No significant changes in routine laboratory and pharmacodynamic parameters occurred between placebo and active drug treatment. The pharmacokinetics of YM934 were characterized by a rapid oral absorption, an elimination half-life of 30 hours, and an oral clearance of 1.7 L/h. The obtained data allow estimation of a YM934 dose regimen with minimal cardiovascular (side) effects to be used for future efficacy studies.